NOTICE

For


In continuation of Board’s Notification No. 109/BPE/D.El.Ed./2019, Date: 28/05/2019, Notification No. 165/BPE/D.El.Ed./2019, Date: 21/06/2019, it is to notify for the students of Kolkata Teachers Training College, North 24 Parganas of the session 2017-2019 and others, concerned that the D.El.Ed. Part-I External Evaluation in Pre-internship Processed Based Learning Teaching Enhancement Programme will be conducted in the Kolkata Teachers Training College, North 24 Parganas under the supervision of the A I of Schools, to be deputed by the D I of Schools (PE), North 24 Parganas, on 23/07/2019 and 24/07/2019. All the valid students of Kolkata Teachers Training College, North 24 Parganas are requested to report to the External Examiner/s, to be appointed by the Board and the supervising A I of Schools to be deputed by the D I of Schools (PE), North 24 Parganas, for supervision of the entire process in the said Venue-institute, for appearing at the said D.El.Ed. Part-I External Evaluation for the session 2017-2019 on 23/07/2019 & 24/07/2019 positively with valid Registration Certificates and Admit Cards, issued by the Board, lesson notes, equipment and props in the following manner:

- Registration Number- 17142112668 — 17142112717 to report at 10:00 a.m. on 23.07.2019
- Registration Number-17142112718 — 17142112754 to report at 10:00 a.m. on 24.07.2019

All concerned are being informed accordingly.

(Dr. R. C. Bagchi)
Secretary

Memo No. 187/1(03)/BPE/D.El.Ed./2019

Date: 09/07/2019

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. The D I of Schools (PE), North 24 Parganas He is requested to depute one A I of Schools of his district to supervise the process of the External Evaluation in Pre-internship Processed Based Learning Teaching Enhancement Programme (PRACTICUM: P-1) of D.El.Ed. Part-I students of Kolkata Teachers Training College, North 24 Parganas to be held on 23/07/2019 and 24/07/2019, on his behalf and to instruct him/her to remain present in the Institute during the holding of the examination on both the days.

2. The Principal/H.O.D.- Kolkata Teachers Training College, North 24 Parganas

3. The A I of Schools, depuyed by the D I of Schools (PE), North 24 Parganas for supervision. She/ He is requested to kindly supervise the External Evaluation in Pre-internship Processed Based Learning Teaching Enhancement Programme (PRACTICUM: P-1) of D.El.Ed. Part-I students of Kolkata Teachers Training College, North 24 Parganas to be held on 23/07/2019 and 24/07/2019. A report on the manner and procedure of the holding of the said evaluation in the Venue-Institute should be forwarded to the Board after completion of the said evaluation on the said dates. The earlier communications of this Board regarding guidelines and procedures are available with the D I of Schools (PE), North 24 Parganas.

Secretary